
Sun Jul 17, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Orangery, Daybeds and Unexpected History 

With no guests to entertain, Dick and Angel get to work on the orangery with the help of a roofing expert and some 
pre-loved Welsh slate and discover some unexpected history beneath their feet.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Postcards Kris rugs up to explore Daylesford, Shane gets a taste of what the locals are eating in 
Reservoir, Tim explores the art scene in Olinda, and Lauren heads behind the scenes at the exciting new musical 
Six.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

It's time to grow for gold! More and more Aussies are choosing to grow their own veggies at home and Trevor 
shares his tips on achieving the best results! Later, Nigel makes the most of the milder Autumn conditions to re-pot 
his beloved Fiddle leaf fig.

08:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1923 Mediterranean Revival 

Brett's new clients recently purchased their first home together a 1923 Mediterranean Revival and want to restore it 
after years of small updates from the previous owners.

09:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Park Avenue Combo 

As he works on upgrading a Park Avenue apartment, a client extends a job on Fanuka but not the deadline.

10:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Mountain Masterpiece 

In Conifer, Colo., a mountain home gets a deck with a wall-sized stone fireplace, a hot tub that seats 12 and a grill 
kitchen; a delivery truck crashes on an icy road.

10:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Dad's Veto In Hilo 

After living several years in Honolulu, Kyle is ready for a total life change. So, he's swapping a luxurious city life for 
the countryside on the big island in Hawai'i. Kyle plans to be self-sufficient and to farm his own land. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Wayne's New World 

After a life changing event, 25 year military veteran Wayne Cummings decided it was time to leave the service and 
spend more time with his wife and kids. For the first time as an adult, Wayne would be in charge of his life, with no 
orders to follow. 
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Sun Jul 17, 2022

12:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Classic Colonial Parlor 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with Chris and Catherine who own an amazing stone home built in 1760. 

13:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1729 Kitchen and Living Room Addition  

Carpenter Jeff Devlin heads to the 1729 home of Siobhan and Brian to take a look at the kitchen and living room 
additions to their home.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Making History 

Ken and Anita buy a 518sq metre brick ranch in College Park that also happens to be a historic landmark; staying in 
compliance with the historical registry is a must but might prevent them from making the right upgrades to earn top 
dollar.

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Maine Straw Bale Cabin 

An eco-friendly couple are battling against the harsh winter weather to build a timber and straw-bale cabin in Maine. 
They are building in a heavily wooded forest.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

15:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Family Time in Paros 

Katherine and Lowell fell in love with Greece during their honeymoon. Now, they've decided to take a leap and trade 
their careers and American lives for a charming home on the Greek island of Paros. 

16:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Finding a Place to Land in Greece 

A couple is relocating to Greece so they can enjoy the cuisine, beaches and lifestyle they fell in love with. She wants 
an apartment by the sea that requires no driving and is close to a rail line so her daughter can commute to school. 
However, he prefers a home with outdoor space and privacy.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Orangery, Daybeds and Unexpected History 

With no guests to entertain, Dick and Angel get to work on the orangery with the help of a roofing expert and some 
pre-loved Welsh slate and discover some unexpected history beneath their feet.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Downsizing in Maryland 

A Maryland woman wants to move out of her sister's home and into a tiny home with her dog; she plans to rent land 
on a friend's farm before she hits the road, so she's looking for something on wheels with a modern-rustic style.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking a Chance on Tiny in Georgia 

A travel agent from Atlanta, Ga., is ready to own a home and wants it to be tiny; she hopes to find a home that's 
mobile and provides two sleeping areas for when her son comes home to visit; she brings along her friend to help 
her hunt.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Staying Calm in Cologne 

A newlywed couple follows a job opportunity back to her home country of Germany. They're looking for two 
bedrooms and a outdoor area for their dogs, but they're down to a single income, and they may need to make some 
sacrifices.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Meet Me in San Miguel de Allende 

High school sweethearts are excited to rekindle their romance in San Miguel de Allende, Mexico. Their second shot 
at love is full of potential, but they'll have to relearn and recalibrate before they can finally settle into their first home

19:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

Tiny Condo, Big Reno 

The time has come for Mina and Karen to renovate the final condo in their Old Southside fourplex. They're pulling 
out all the stops to maximize the space, but a lengthy list of problems turns this tiny home into a big issue.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Shattered Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Lakewood, Calif.; their hopes and dreams 
of a great deal in a good neighbourhood shatter when they discover that the dilapidated house has been vandalised.

21:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING WS PG

Bradley 

A probate house finally becomes available to the Zombie team, and their initial walkthrough reveals the makings of a 
sweet party pad, including a patio with a bar, and a backyard with a pool, sundeck, and another bar.

22:30 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP WS G

Redbrick Retro vs. Red Tape Reno 

Jamil and team are looking at two potential fix and flips and both have major issues. The first home is a single-family 
house that has caught fire, not once, but twice!

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Taking a Chance on Tiny in Georgia 

A travel agent from Atlanta, Ga., is ready to own a home and wants it to be tiny; she hopes to find a home that's 
mobile and provides two sleeping areas for when her son comes home to visit; she brings along her friend to help 
her hunt.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS M

Not Feelin' Jovani 

Dorinda hosts the women at Blue Stone Manor for a relaxing weekend; Sonja confronts Luann about paying her less 
than she deserves to perform in her cabaret show; Dorinda steps in to defend Sonja.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Sun Jul 17, 2022

01:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Naked In The Backyard 

James works hard to sell a home to vocal superstar Kelly Rowland. Flagg gets creative to sell a Bel Air pad built for 
Robby Kreiger (guitarist for The Doors). Tracy lands a shot at representing a billion dollar development in Dubai.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Dubai It 

Tracy travels to Dubai to earn a listing that could change her life and hangs with friend and local celeb Caroline 
Stanbury. Altman hunts down a mystery property in Malibu to house dozens of luxury cars for an important client.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

04:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Redbrick Retro vs. Red Tape Reno 

Jamil and team are looking at two potential fix and flips and both have major issues. The first home is a single-family 
house that has caught fire, not once, but twice!

05:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Classic Colonial Parlor 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with Chris and Catherine who own an amazing stone home built in 1760. 

05:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1729 Kitchen and Living Room Addition  

Carpenter Jeff Devlin heads to the 1729 home of Siobhan and Brian to take a look at the kitchen and living room 
additions to their home.
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06:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Bradley 

A probate house finally becomes available to the Zombie team, and their initial walkthrough reveals the makings of a 
sweet party pad, including a patio with a bar, and a backyard with a pool, sundeck, and another bar.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Tiny Condo, Big Reno 

The time has come for Mina and Karen to renovate the final condo in their Old Southside fourplex. They're pulling 
out all the stops to maximize the space, but a lengthy list of problems turns this tiny home into a big issue.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Shattered Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Lakewood, Calif.; their hopes and dreams 
of a great deal in a good neighbourhood shatter when they discover that the dilapidated house has been vandalised.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Markup 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a Santa Ana, Calif., home with mid-century details that could sell for top dollar; 
they're forced to outbid other investors to snag the home, leaving them wondering if more money means more 
problems.

10:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

10:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Making History 

Ken and Anita buy a 518sq metre brick ranch in College Park that also happens to be a historic landmark; staying in 
compliance with the historical registry is a must but might prevent them from making the right upgrades to earn top 
dollar.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join the Postcards team this week as Brodie travels out to Maldon, Maddie discovers some sweet spots in Windsor, 
Livinia indulges in the delights of Hampton and Todd takes an architectural tour of the city.

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

12:00 TRIPLE DIGIT FLIP Repeat WS G

Redbrick Retro vs. Red Tape Reno 

Jamil and team are looking at two potential fix and flips and both have major issues. The first home is a single-family 
house that has caught fire, not once, but twice!
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Mon Jul 18, 2022

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Shattered Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a four-bedroom, two-bathroom home in Lakewood, Calif.; their hopes and dreams 
of a great deal in a good neighbourhood shatter when they discover that the dilapidated house has been vandalised.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Midcentury Markup 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a Santa Ana, Calif., home with mid-century details that could sell for top dollar; 
they're forced to outbid other investors to snag the home, leaving them wondering if more money means more 
problems.

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Bradley 

A probate house finally becomes available to the Zombie team, and their initial walkthrough reveals the makings of a 
sweet party pad, including a patio with a bar, and a backyard with a pool, sundeck, and another bar.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Highs and Lows 

Suzi and Vonni face budget woes but they have some money saving ideas that they want to run by Keith. Caro goes 
shopping for some high end art to dress her dining room. Luke falls ill and doesn't get his floors prepared in time for 
his tradesmen. 

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Target Practice 

While cleaning out a garage filled with century-old items, Kraig finds a set of vintage bows and an antique 
phonograph.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Tiny Condo, Big Reno 

The time has come for Mina and Karen to renovate the final condo in their Old Southside fourplex. They're pulling 
out all the stops to maximize the space, but a lengthy list of problems turns this tiny home into a big issue.
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Mon Jul 18, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Heritage and Handiwork in Sweden 

An American man wants to trace his Swedish ancestry and a mysterious family heirloom leads him to Vasteras. 
While his fiancée is willing to give up everything familiar in Colorado to follow him, she is steadfast about bringing 
her family values with her.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Leapin' Lizards in France 

A biologist is moving his entire family to the south of France for a new opportunity; he wants to find a house within 
biking distance of his job, while his wife is more concerned with having modern amenities and living close to a town.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Craftsman or Condo in Detroit 

A young woman is on the hunt for her first home in the suburbs of her native Detroit; she wants it to have lots of 
vintage charm, but it also has to be totally updated and move-in ready; she brings a friend along to help make 
inevitable compromises.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

First Home in Southern California 

A young, first-time homebuyer looks to purchase a place in the hot market of Los Angeles. She's brining along her 
real estate savvy father to help with the search, but his critical eye may prove to be too demanding for her tastes.

20:30 OLD HOME LOVE WS G

Victorian Kitchen and Pantry 

Candis and Andy start the restoration of their 1890 house. The kitchen and butler's pantry were last renovated in the 
1960s, and it shows. Candis and Andy plan to bring the two spaces back to how they would have looked at the turn 
of the century with custom cabinetry to the ceiling, stone countertops and hardwood floors.  The exterior of the 
house has deteriorated over time, and after doing some research to figure out how it would have looked in 1890, 
they give it a complete Victorian-inspired paint job and build replica railings for the porch.

21:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Rental Property Reno 

Contractor Jeff is desperate to sell his rental property that's a real wreck. When he's tempted to overspend on the 
renovation, twins Leslie and Lyndsay help steer Jeff toward a more budget-friendly makeover with an eclectic style.

22:30 BACKYARD ENVY WS PG

To Bee or Not to Bee 

The Manscapers must get creative to deliver a colorful backyard makeover after learning their new suburban clients 
are allergic to bees!  At the same time, James and Mel mix their work and personal lives by agreeing to landscape 
an East Village rooftop for a good friend and fellow yoga instructor. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Affairs and Accidents 

Kyle opens her home in La Quinta to the group for a desert getaway, but Erika cannot escape the fallout from her 
messy divorce. When Lisa questions certain new reports in the media, Dorit offers insights from her own experience. 
Sutton and Crystal connect with Erika through stories of family loss. Meanwhile, Kathy heats things up in the kitchen 
- and, with a little help from her friends, cools down in front of a fan.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Mon Jul 18, 2022

00:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS MA

We're Back, Baby 

In the ninth season premiere, Scheana and Lala attempt to mend their friendship after an explosive public feud, 
while James must answer to Lisa Vanderpump for lashing out at her son. The Toms hatch a plan to open their own 
bar, but tensions flare when Katie questions Sandoval's vision. Finally, Ariana refuses to back down when Lala 
trashes her, ending in a fiery confrontation at Scheana's birthday party.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Heritage and Handiwork in Sweden 

An American man wants to trace his Swedish ancestry and a mysterious family heirloom leads him to Vasteras. 
While his fiancée is willing to give up everything familiar in Colorado to follow him, she is steadfast about bringing 
her family values with her.

02:00 OLD HOME LOVE Repeat WS G

Victorian Kitchen and Pantry 

Candis and Andy start the restoration of their 1890 house. The kitchen and butler's pantry were last renovated in the 
1960s, and it shows. Candis and Andy plan to bring the two spaces back to how they would have looked at the turn 
of the century with custom cabinetry to the ceiling, stone countertops and hardwood floors.  The exterior of the 
house has deteriorated over time, and after doing some research to figure out how it would have looked in 1890, 
they give it a complete Victorian-inspired paint job and build replica railings for the porch.

02:30 OLD HOME LOVE Repeat WS G

Master Suite from Scratch 

Candis and Andy finish off the first floor of their 1890 house by creating a new master suite and restoring the living 
and dining rooms.   The existing master bedroom looks like a tacky Vegas casino, and it doesn't have a bathroom 
attached.  So they decide to transform the adjacent sunroom into a master bath with plenty of historic touches, 
including a refurbished clawfoot tub and an antique dry sink as the vanity.   

03:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Indecent Proposal 

James and David throw a Great Gatsby-themed open house in an effort to sell a Bel Air estate on a tight timeline. 
Tracy launches her Dubai high-rise to an LA crowd, hoping to drum up some international interest.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Rental Property Reno 

Contractor Jeff is desperate to sell his rental property that's a real wreck. When he's tempted to overspend on the 
renovation, twins Leslie and Lyndsay help steer Jeff toward a more budget-friendly makeover with an eclectic style.

04:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Starter Home Transformation 

A sister who is trying to help sell her brother's property has had no luck finding a buyer. Lyndsay and Leslie come to 
the rescue by updating the small starter home with Scandinavian design elements and an outdoor oasis that's 
perfect for entertaining.
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Mon Jul 18, 2022

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Target Practice 

While cleaning out a garage filled with century-old items, Kraig finds a set of vintage bows and an antique 
phonograph.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Leapin' Lizards in France 

A biologist is moving his entire family to the south of France for a new opportunity; he wants to find a house within 
biking distance of his job, while his wife is more concerned with having modern amenities and living close to a town.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Craftsman or Condo in Detroit 

A young woman is on the hunt for her first home in the suburbs of her native Detroit; she wants it to have lots of 
vintage charm, but it also has to be totally updated and move-in ready; she brings a friend along to help make 
inevitable compromises.

07:00 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

To Bee or Not to Bee 

The Manscapers must get creative to deliver a colorful backyard makeover after learning their new suburban clients 
are allergic to bees!  At the same time, James and Mel mix their work and personal lives by agreeing to landscape 
an East Village rooftop for a good friend and fellow yoga instructor. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane and the team return for the 42nd series of The Garden Gurus. They share their gardening, 
horticultural, and landscaping expertise to help make gardening a success in your own home. This year, they 
celebrate 20 years of The Garden Gurus with an Autumn series packed full of tips and advice and reliving some of 
our most memorable moments over the years.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Highs and Lows 

Suzi and Vonni face budget woes but they have some money saving ideas that they want to run by Keith. Caro goes 
shopping for some high end art to dress her dining room. Luke falls ill and doesn't get his floors prepared in time for 
his tradesmen. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Heritage and Handiwork in Sweden 

An American man wants to trace his Swedish ancestry and a mysterious family heirloom leads him to Vasteras. 
While his fiancée is willing to give up everything familiar in Colorado to follow him, she is steadfast about bringing 
her family values with her.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Leapin' Lizards in France 

A biologist is moving his entire family to the south of France for a new opportunity; he wants to find a house within 
biking distance of his job, while his wife is more concerned with having modern amenities and living close to a town.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Craftsman or Condo in Detroit 

A young woman is on the hunt for her first home in the suburbs of her native Detroit; she wants it to have lots of 
vintage charm, but it also has to be totally updated and move-in ready; she brings a friend along to help make 
inevitable compromises.

11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Target Practice 

While cleaning out a garage filled with century-old items, Kraig finds a set of vintage bows and an antique 
phonograph.
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

11:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

All-New Deck for Repeat Client 

Designer Andy and the crew must live up to a former client's high expectations; Jason leads a build that includes a 
complicated roof, a soaring tongue-and-groove ceiling with a skylight, a floor-to-ceiling fireplace, and a grilling 
station.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

First Home in Southern California 

A young, first-time homebuyer looks to purchase a place in the hot market of Los Angeles. She's brining along her 
real estate savvy father to help with the search, but his critical eye may prove to be too demanding for her tastes.

12:30 BACKYARD ENVY Repeat WS PG

To Bee or Not to Bee 

The Manscapers must get creative to deliver a colorful backyard makeover after learning their new suburban clients 
are allergic to bees!  At the same time, James and Mel mix their work and personal lives by agreeing to landscape 
an East Village rooftop for a good friend and fellow yoga instructor. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 OLD HOME LOVE Repeat WS G

Victorian Kitchen and Pantry 

Candis and Andy start the restoration of their 1890 house. The kitchen and butler's pantry were last renovated in the 
1960s, and it shows. Candis and Andy plan to bring the two spaces back to how they would have looked at the turn 
of the century with custom cabinetry to the ceiling, stone countertops and hardwood floors.  The exterior of the 
house has deteriorated over time, and after doing some research to figure out how it would have looked in 1890, 
they give it a complete Victorian-inspired paint job and build replica railings for the porch.

14:00 OLD HOME LOVE Repeat WS G

Master Suite from Scratch 

Candis and Andy finish off the first floor of their 1890 house by creating a new master suite and restoring the living 
and dining rooms.   The existing master bedroom looks like a tacky Vegas casino, and it doesn't have a bathroom 
attached.  So they decide to transform the adjacent sunroom into a master bath with plenty of historic touches, 
including a refurbished clawfoot tub and an antique dry sink as the vanity.   

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dining Rooms and Foyers Revealed 

As a gruelling eighth week of renovating draws to an end, the contestants do their best to complete their dining 
rooms and foyers. For some of our contestants, it is a disappointing end to the week. Judges Darren, Shaynna and 
Neale inspect the rooms and one team is thrilled to walk away with $10,000 cash.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Operation Cleanout 

A U.S. Marine's garage is stuffed with vintage military gear, authentic uniforms, field rations, and an officer's saber.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Dramatic Cliffside Triple Deck 

The crew transforms a 20-year-old wooden deck with views of Pikes Peak, Colo.; the team builds a 4-metre-tall 
stone fireplace and adds sliding glass panels, a gas fire pit, two dining areas, and a grill station complete with a 
kegerator.
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

17:00 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Rental Property Reno 

Contractor Jeff is desperate to sell his rental property that's a real wreck. When he's tempted to overspend on the 
renovation, twins Leslie and Lyndsay help steer Jeff toward a more budget-friendly makeover with an eclectic style.

17:30 UNSELLABLE HOUSES Repeat WS G

Starter Home Transformation 

A sister who is trying to help sell her brother's property has had no luck finding a buyer. Lyndsay and Leslie come to 
the rescue by updating the small starter home with Scandinavian design elements and an outdoor oasis that's 
perfect for entertaining.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tug of War in Singapore 

San Francisco newlyweds follow his promising tech career to Singapore with a puppy in tow. They need a place 
that's pet-friendly, and they are looking for a large enough space for both his gadget room and her art space. It's a 
tall order for a single income in one of the world's most expensive cities.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Life in New Zealand 

A couple is selling their Tennessee business for a chance to live a simpler life with their two children in Palmerston 
North, New Zealand; she's taking a new job that comes with a pay cut so she needs to be practical when looking for 
a home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Guerneville Getaway 

A buyer is looking to buy a weekend place in Guerneville, Calif.; she has her heart set on a vintage cabin close to 
town but her touring partner thinks she needs a newer, lower-maintenance place.

19:30 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE WS G

Kat and Steve: Solihull to Wales 

Kate meets Kathryn and Steve. Along with their six children, they are leaving Solihull for the Welsh Borders. They've 
bought a dilapidated house in dire need of upgrading to make it liveable for their large family.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern 

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time 
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.

21:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1901 Neoclassical Victorian 

Preservationist Brett Waterman helps an engaged couple restore their 1901 neoclassical Victorian home including a 
new kitchen and bathroom before their big wedding day. 

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Gulf-front Gem 

A couple from Houston, Texas, wants to buy the beach home they've always dreamed of and they hope to find an 
affordable property in nearby Surfside Beach, Texas.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tug of War in Singapore 

San Francisco newlyweds follow his promising tech career to Singapore with a puppy in tow. They need a place 
that's pet-friendly, and they are looking for a large enough space for both his gadget room and her art space. It's a 
tall order for a single income in one of the world's most expensive cities.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF POTOMAC WS M

No Shows And Show Downs 

Monique invites the ladies to her podcast, but their lack of support leaves her feeling even more isolated. Juan asks 
Robyn's parents for their blessing to remarry their daughter. Wendy hosts the ladies for an evening of wine and 
politics.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

01:00 BETHENNY AND FREDRIK WS M

Bethenny & Fredrik Inc. 

Can Bethenny and Fredrik's relationship last their first flip?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:30 BETHENNY AND FREDRIK WS M

The Proof is in the Porcelain 

Fredrik plays matchmaker to a single Bethenny.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern 

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time 
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.

03:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team this week as Brodie travels out to Maldon, Maddie discovers some sweet spots in Windsor, 
Livinia indulges in the delights of Hampton and Todd takes an architectural tour of the city.

03:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Affairs and Accidents 

Kyle opens her home in La Quinta to the group for a desert getaway, but Erika cannot escape the fallout from her 
messy divorce. When Lisa questions certain new reports in the media, Dorit offers insights from her own experience. 
Sutton and Crystal connect with Erika through stories of family loss. Meanwhile, Kathy heats things up in the kitchen 
- and, with a little help from her friends, cools down in front of a fan.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Operation Cleanout 

A U.S. Marine's garage is stuffed with vintage military gear, authentic uniforms, field rations, and an officer's saber.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Dramatic Cliffside Triple Deck 

The crew transforms a 20-year-old wooden deck with views of Pikes Peak, Colo.; the team builds a 4-metre-tall 
stone fireplace and adds sliding glass panels, a gas fire pit, two dining areas, and a grill station complete with a 
kegerator.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Life in New Zealand 

A couple is selling their Tennessee business for a chance to live a simpler life with their two children in Palmerston 
North, New Zealand; she's taking a new job that comes with a pay cut so she needs to be practical when looking for 
a home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Guerneville Getaway 

A buyer is looking to buy a weekend place in Guerneville, Calif.; she has her heart set on a vintage cabin close to 
town but her touring partner thinks she needs a newer, lower-maintenance place.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Gulf-front Gem 

A couple from Houston, Texas, wants to buy the beach home they've always dreamed of and they hope to find an 
affordable property in nearby Surfside Beach, Texas.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking for a Beachfront Legacy in Gulf Shores 

After two years of vacation rentals, a family of five is ready to purchase a beach house in Gulf Shores, Ala.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dining Rooms and Foyers Revealed 

As a gruelling eighth week of renovating draws to an end, the contestants do their best to complete their dining 
rooms and foyers. For some of our contestants, it is a disappointing end to the week. Judges Darren, Shaynna and 
Neale inspect the rooms and one team is thrilled to walk away with $10,000 cash.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Tug of War in Singapore 

San Francisco newlyweds follow his promising tech career to Singapore with a puppy in tow. They need a place 
that's pet-friendly, and they are looking for a large enough space for both his gadget room and her art space. It's a 
tall order for a single income in one of the world's most expensive cities.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

New Life in New Zealand 

A couple is selling their Tennessee business for a chance to live a simpler life with their two children in Palmerston 
North, New Zealand; she's taking a new job that comes with a pay cut so she needs to be practical when looking for 
a home.

10:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1901 Neoclassical Victorian 

Preservationist Brett Waterman helps an engaged couple restore their 1901 neoclassical Victorian home including a 
new kitchen and bathroom before their big wedding day. 
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12:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

12:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Making History 

Ken and Anita buy a 518sq metre brick ranch in College Park that also happens to be a historic landmark; staying in 
compliance with the historical registry is a must but might prevent them from making the right upgrades to earn top 
dollar.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Traditional Goes Ultra Modern 

A Denver, CO, family is relocating to Waco, TX, and looking for a home with modern flare. They have a hard time 
seeing Joanna's vision after choosing a home that suits their needs, then they face a major budget buster.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Dreaming of a Gulf-front Gem 

A couple from Houston, Texas, wants to buy the beach home they've always dreamed of and they hope to find an 
affordable property in nearby Surfside Beach, Texas.

14:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Looking for a Beachfront Legacy in Gulf Shores 

After two years of vacation rentals, a family of five is ready to purchase a beach house in Gulf Shores, Ala.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Terraces and Tantrums 

Tonight the teams inspect each other's completed dining rooms and foyers, and Kingi and Caro aren't happy with 
the judge's scores. The contestants get on with planning and shopping for their terraces. Rumours start to circulate 
about a photo that may show Suzi and Vonni's cheating, with one of their tradesmen helping them paint.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll 

A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan 
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.

17:00 COUNTRY LIFE FOR HALF THE PRICE Repeat WS G

Kat and Steve: Solihull to Wales 

Kate meets Kathryn and Steve. Along with their six children, they are leaving Solihull for the Welsh Borders. They've 
bought a dilapidated house in dire need of upgrading to make it liveable for their large family.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Home in Hobart 

A Washington, DC, couple that fell in love with Australia's vibe while studying abroad decided to return to the 
country's slower pace. Now, their lease is up and they want to buy, but they can't agree on how much to invest while 
she's looking for work.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Santo Domingo and Son 

A Vermont mom moves her son to the Dominican Republic to learn about the other half of his family history. She 
soon discovers that what she envisioned for herself and what she can afford are two very different things.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stand Up in New York 

A stand-up comedian and his wife search for a duplex in Astoria, N.Y.; they both want the rental income of a second 
unit but that's where their agreements end; she's ready to renovate and make it her own, while he just wants 
something move-in ready.

19:30 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.

20:30 HOME TOWN WS G

Woodland Wonderland 

A couple trading in Oregon's cold weather for Laurel's humid climate is looking for a house with nature-inspired 
whimsy and historic Southern charm. Ben and Erin rise to the challenge of creating a one -of-a-kind storybook-style 
home.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Open Concept Conundrums 

A Massachusetts family says goodbye to their cramped condo and hello to a more spacious fixer-upper; a tricky 
layout and unexpected reno surprises leave them with no choice but to recruit their parents to pitch in and drive 
down costs.

22:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE WS G

Adventures in Crete, Greece 

After moving multiple times due to his military career, a couple sells their Alabama dream home to settle down on 
Greece's biggest island, Crete, with their three dogs. While she dreams of living in a traditional home with a pool and 
spectacular sea view, he wants a house that's centrally located so he can explore the rest of the island.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Home in Hobart 

A Washington, DC, couple that fell in love with Australia's vibe while studying abroad decided to return to the 
country's slower pace. Now, their lease is up and they want to buy, but they can't agree on how much to invest while 
she's looking for work.

00:00 KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS WS M

Great Ex-pectations 

Kourtney sets boundaries with her Poosh team when the line between business and friendship becomes blurred. 
Caitlyn reaches out to Kris for some help with a business venture, but the family doubts that Kris will go through with 
it. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Santo Domingo and Son 

A Vermont mom moves her son to the Dominican Republic to learn about the other half of his family history. She 
soon discovers that what she envisioned for herself and what she can afford are two very different things.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stand Up in New York 

A stand-up comedian and his wife search for a duplex in Astoria, N.Y.; they both want the rental income of a second 
unit but that's where their agreements end; she's ready to renovate and make it her own, while he just wants 
something move-in ready.

02:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.

03:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Woodland Wonderland 

A couple trading in Oregon's cold weather for Laurel's humid climate is looking for a house with nature-inspired 
whimsy and historic Southern charm. Ben and Erin rise to the challenge of creating a one -of-a-kind storybook-style 
home.

04:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Adventures in Crete, Greece 

After moving multiple times due to his military career, a couple sells their Alabama dream home to settle down on 
Greece's biggest island, Crete, with their three dogs. While she dreams of living in a traditional home with a pool and 
spectacular sea view, he wants a house that's centrally located so he can explore the rest of the island.

04:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Sweet Life in Sicily 

A former US Navy oceanography officer, his wife and two sons are moving back to her home of Sicily, Italy, after 
years of living in the States. She wants to be as close to the sea as possible, but he prefers a home near the centre 
of town.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll 

A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan 
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Santo Domingo and Son 

A Vermont mom moves her son to the Dominican Republic to learn about the other half of his family history. She 
soon discovers that what she envisioned for herself and what she can afford are two very different things.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stand Up in New York 

A stand-up comedian and his wife search for a duplex in Astoria, N.Y.; they both want the rental income of a second 
unit but that's where their agreements end; she's ready to renovate and make it her own, while he just wants 
something move-in ready.

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Making History 

Ken and Anita buy a 518sq metre brick ranch in College Park that also happens to be a historic landmark; staying in 
compliance with the historical registry is a must but might prevent them from making the right upgrades to earn top 
dollar.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Trevor Cochrane and the team return for the 42nd series of The Garden Gurus. They share their gardening, 
horticultural, and landscaping expertise to help make gardening a success in your own home. This year, they 
celebrate 20 years of The Garden Gurus with an Autumn series packed full of tips and advice and reliving some of 
our most memorable moments over the years.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Terraces and Tantrums 

Tonight the teams inspect each other's completed dining rooms and foyers, and Kingi and Caro aren't happy with 
the judge's scores. The contestants get on with planning and shopping for their terraces. Rumours start to circulate 
about a photo that may show Suzi and Vonni's cheating, with one of their tradesmen helping them paint.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Home in Hobart 

A Washington, DC, couple that fell in love with Australia's vibe while studying abroad decided to return to the 
country's slower pace. Now, their lease is up and they want to buy, but they can't agree on how much to invest while 
she's looking for work.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Santo Domingo and Son 

A Vermont mom moves her son to the Dominican Republic to learn about the other half of his family history. She 
soon discovers that what she envisioned for herself and what she can afford are two very different things.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Stand Up in New York 

A stand-up comedian and his wife search for a duplex in Astoria, N.Y.; they both want the rental income of a second 
unit but that's where their agreements end; she's ready to renovate and make it her own, while he just wants 
something move-in ready.
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11:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Kicks, Picks and Rock 'n' Roll 

A photographer's garage is packed with cool finds, including an Atari video game system, a pair of Air Jordan 
sneakers and a guitar pick used by musician Bob Dylan.

11:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Southern Plantation-Style Deck 

In Louisiana, a family's current deck offers no protection from the heat or insects, so Garth's plantation-style design 
includes enclosed rooms with air conditioning as well as two fire features and whirlpool tubs.

12:00 HOME TOWN Repeat WS G

Woodland Wonderland 

A couple trading in Oregon's cold weather for Laurel's humid climate is looking for a house with nature-inspired 
whimsy and historic Southern charm. Ben and Erin rise to the challenge of creating a one -of-a-kind storybook-style 
home.

13:00 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Adventures in Crete, Greece 

After moving multiple times due to his military career, a couple sells their Alabama dream home to settle down on 
Greece's biggest island, Crete, with their three dogs. While she dreams of living in a traditional home with a pool and 
spectacular sea view, he wants a house that's centrally located so he can explore the rest of the island.

13:30 MEDITERRANEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Sweet Life in Sicily 

A former US Navy oceanography officer, his wife and two sons are moving back to her home of Sicily, Italy, after 
years of living in the States. She wants to be as close to the sea as possible, but he prefers a home near the centre 
of town.

14:00 BOISE BOYS Repeat WS G

Big Space, Small House 

Luke Caldwell and Clint Robertson buy a 900-square-foot cottage that was built in 1905 and sits in a historic district, 
so tight restrictions on renovations prevent them from adding value by increasing the square footage.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Terraces and Re-do Rooms 

As terrace week continues the teams must also take into consideration their re-do rooms, as decided by the judges. 
Caro and Kingi's only task is to find another sofa but Dean and Shay have an entire living room to create! A body 
corporate meeting takes place and the teams have trouble making a unanimous decision.

16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Haul of Fame 

A garage is packed with baseball memorabilia and more than 100,000 trading cards; Kraig finds a Louisville Slugger 
signed by baseball player Hank Aaron.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.
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17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Open Concept Conundrums 

A Massachusetts family says goodbye to their cramped condo and hello to a more spacious fixer-upper; a tricky 
layout and unexpected reno surprises leave them with no choice but to recruit their parents to pitch in and drive 
down costs.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Dream Divided in Portugal 

A couple decides to ditch pricey San Francisco and set their sights on living abroad in Portugal. She wants to relax 
in the southern coastal region, but he prefers the famous bike routes in Tavira, and one compromise could send 
their dreams up in smoke.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Romanian Doctors in Ireland 

Doctors leave the comforts of Romania behind for a job opportunity and a chance to raise their daughter bilingual in 
Limerick, Ireland. She wants a cozy home with easy access to amenities, but he prefers a house closer to his new 
job.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando 

With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife 
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Virginia to Sydney 

A couple and their son decide to leave Virginia and begin a new life in Sydney, Australia. They're looking for a larger 
family home with plenty of outdoor space, but finding a place with few stairs to accommodate her medical condition 
will be a challenge.

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Beach House Perfection 

After accidentally picking up a Megaplier instead of his usual weekly lottery ticket, Andy won $5 million! David 
Bromstad helps him find the perfect beach house for all his family to enjoy on the Outer Banks of North Carolina.

22:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Raise the Roof 

Tamara Day gets creative renovating an expansive 1950 ranch-style home; she updates the exterior with faux stone 
and adds another floor to the 3,000-square-foot home, but rain and an old fireplace force her to rethink her plans 
and budget.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Dream Divided in Portugal 

A couple decides to ditch pricey San Francisco and set their sights on living abroad in Portugal. She wants to relax 
in the southern coastal region, but he prefers the famous bike routes in Tavira, and one compromise could send 
their dreams up in smoke.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

The Vow Renewal 

As coronavirus makes its way to California, Shannon stocks up on supplies, and Kelly gets bad news.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00 BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN WS M

At Your Lack of Service 

After striking out with Malia, his supervisor on deck, David navigates awkward waters; with a new charter underway, 
it's Courtney's turn on service, leaving Lexi in laundry and Katie picking up the slack.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Beach House Perfection 

After accidentally picking up a Megaplier instead of his usual weekly lottery ticket, Andy won $5 million! David 
Bromstad helps him find the perfect beach house for all his family to enjoy on the Outer Banks of North Carolina.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Las Vegas 

After a man hit it big in Las Vegas on his wife's birthday, a couple is ready to find a quiet spot where they can raise 
their family away from the bright lights of the Strip.

03:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Raise the Roof 

Tamara Day gets creative renovating an expansive 1950 ranch-style home; she updates the exterior with faux stone 
and adds another floor to the 3,000-square-foot home, but rain and an old fireplace force her to rethink her plans 
and budget.

03:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Stairway to Master Suite Heaven 

Tamara Day uses her 1,400-square-foot second-story addition to create three new bedrooms in a 1950 ranch home; 
she guts the master suite to reframe it for a massive closet, but her plans to reuse the shower doors may fracture 
her design.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Virginia to Sydney 

A couple and their son decide to leave Virginia and begin a new life in Sydney, Australia. They're looking for a larger 
family home with plenty of outdoor space, but finding a place with few stairs to accommodate her medical condition 
will be a challenge.

04:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Beat Drops and Flip Flops in Koh Chang, Thailand 

An up-and-coming rapper tired of life in Canada seeks freedom and adventure on the jungle island of Koh Chang, 
Thailand. He's looking for a place that's fully furnished and near the vibrant beach nightlife, but his small budget may 
not match his desires.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Haul of Fame 

A garage is packed with baseball memorabilia and more than 100,000 trading cards; Kraig finds a Louisville Slugger 
signed by baseball player Hank Aaron.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Romanian Doctors in Ireland 

Doctors leave the comforts of Romania behind for a job opportunity and a chance to raise their daughter bilingual in 
Limerick, Ireland. She wants a cozy home with easy access to amenities, but he prefers a house closer to his new 
job.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando 

With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife 
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

07:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team this week as Brodie travels out to Maldon, Maddie discovers some sweet spots in Windsor, 
Livinia indulges in the delights of Hampton and Todd takes an architectural tour of the city.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

On a jam packed episode this week, Trevor catches up with winning designers at the magical MIFGS (Melbourne 
International Flower & Garden show). Later, Linda shares secret plant care tips from the Collectors Plant Fair in 
NSW.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Terraces and Re-do Rooms 

As terrace week continues the teams must also take into consideration their re-do rooms, as decided by the judges. 
Caro and Kingi's only task is to find another sofa but Dean and Shay have an entire living room to create! A body 
corporate meeting takes place and the teams have trouble making a unanimous decision.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Dream Divided in Portugal 

A couple decides to ditch pricey San Francisco and set their sights on living abroad in Portugal. She wants to relax 
in the southern coastal region, but he prefers the famous bike routes in Tavira, and one compromise could send 
their dreams up in smoke.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Romanian Doctors in Ireland 

Doctors leave the comforts of Romania behind for a job opportunity and a chance to raise their daughter bilingual in 
Limerick, Ireland. She wants a cozy home with easy access to amenities, but he prefers a house closer to his new 
job.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Empty Nest vs. Full House in Orlando 

With the kids off to college, a West Orlando dad is ready to move into the empty nest of his fantasies, but his wife 
wants a place big enough to lure her children back.

11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Log Cabin Luxe 

In Breckenridge, Colo., the crew trucks in red cedar logs from Canada to build a deck featuring a three-tier pizza 
oven, a six-foot gas fire rail with custom masonry and extra-tall glass panels to maximize the log cabin's majestic 
views.
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11:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Burnside 

Hayley meets some inspirational people behind the Childhood Cancer Association; we take a walking tour in 
Burnside and visit some of the suburbs iconic attractions; we show you some more of Illuminate and give you some 
ideas for places to stay if you're heading away for the weekend. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Virginia to Sydney 

A couple and their son decide to leave Virginia and begin a new life in Sydney, Australia. They're looking for a larger 
family home with plenty of outdoor space, but finding a place with few stairs to accommodate her medical condition 
will be a challenge.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Beat Drops and Flip Flops in Koh Chang, Thailand 

An up-and-coming rapper tired of life in Canada seeks freedom and adventure on the jungle island of Koh Chang, 
Thailand. He's looking for a place that's fully furnished and near the vibrant beach nightlife, but his small budget may 
not match his desires.

13:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Raise the Roof 

Tamara Day gets creative renovating an expansive 1950 ranch-style home; she updates the exterior with faux stone 
and adds another floor to the 3,000-square-foot home, but rain and an old fireplace force her to rethink her plans 
and budget.

13:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Stairway to Master Suite Heaven 

Tamara Day uses her 1,400-square-foot second-story addition to create three new bedrooms in a 1950 ranch home; 
she guts the master suite to reframe it for a massive closet, but her plans to reuse the shower doors may fracture 
her design.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Beach House Perfection 

After accidentally picking up a Megaplier instead of his usual weekly lottery ticket, Andy won $5 million! David 
Bromstad helps him find the perfect beach house for all his family to enjoy on the Outer Banks of North Carolina.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Lucky in Las Vegas 

After a man hit it big in Las Vegas on his wife's birthday, a couple is ready to find a quiet spot where they can raise 
their family away from the bright lights of the Strip.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Woes and Break-Ups 

There are just 72 hours of renovating before the five apartments are due for completion and the contestants are 
busy finishing their terraces and re-do rooms. It's a crucial week for all the teams, and for one couple a fight with 
their builder reaches boiling point. 
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16:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Little Shed on the Prairie 

Kraig and his team tackle an antique shop owner's storage shed which is packed with Dale Earnhardt memorabilia.

16:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.

17:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Roots, American Anxieties 

A couple relocates to his home country of Mexico where their kids can soak up the language and culture. She's on 
board, but her business and personal anxieties start to set in when they touch down in Playa del Carmen.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Feuding in Freiburg 

A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a 
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle 

After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job; 
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and 
a big backyard.

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Crumbling 1740s Structure 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Steve and his son Ellis to take on the original 1740s section of their home in 
Bucks County Pennsylvania. 

20:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Master Suite 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a dated master suite in Bucks County Pennsylvania. Kim and Robs 18th century 
house was damaged by a fire and last renovated in the 1980s. 

20:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Cascade Mountain Escape 

In Washington State's Cascade Mountains, a couple builds their 2,400-square-foot dream cabin; the location gives 
them amazing views, but hauling heavy beams up dusty switchbacks on a six-month deadline pushes them to their 
limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

22:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Indiana 

A couple jumps at the opportunity to follow her job to his hometown in Indiana; after living with his parents for a year, 
they are ready to move out and find a full-time home on Lake Freeman.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Roots, American Anxieties 

A couple relocates to his home country of Mexico where their kids can soak up the language and culture. She's on 
board, but her business and personal anxieties start to set in when they touch down in Playa del Carmen.
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00:00 MARRIED TO MEDICINE: LOS ANGELES WS M

Straight Outta Beverly Hills 

Imani reveals the devastating truth about her marriage to Britten; Robert surprises Shanique with a birthday party at 
the ranch, but things get messy when the ladies question Jazmin's fitness coaching abilities.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:00 MADE IN CHELSEA WS M

Julius is Nursing a Semi 

The surprise arrival of Sophie's recent love interest, Tom Zanetti, steals Julius's thunder. James sees red with Miles. 
And Habbs joins the gang in the Cotswolds.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Cascade Mountain Escape 

In Washington State's Cascade Mountains, a couple builds their 2,400-square-foot dream cabin; the location gives 
them amazing views, but hauling heavy beams up dusty switchbacks on a six-month deadline pushes them to their 
limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

04:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Indiana 

A couple jumps at the opportunity to follow her job to his hometown in Indiana; after living with his parents for a year, 
they are ready to move out and find a full-time home on Lake Freeman.

04:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cruising Toward a Vacation Home 

A family with a connection to Delavan Lake, Wis., looks for a vacation home on the water to match a new boat.

05:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Little Shed on the Prairie 

Kraig and his team tackle an antique shop owner's storage shed which is packed with Dale Earnhardt memorabilia.

05:30 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Feuding in Freiburg 

A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a 
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle 

After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job; 
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and 
a big backyard.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Crumbling 1740s Structure 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Steve and his son Ellis to take on the original 1740s section of their home in 
Bucks County Pennsylvania. 

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Master Suite 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a dated master suite in Bucks County Pennsylvania. Kim and Robs 18th century 
house was damaged by a fire and last renovated in the 1980s. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Are you in need of some Mother's Day gift inspiration? The Gurus have got you covered! This week, we show you 
how to create personalised plant & pot combos that your Mum will absolutely adore and much, much more.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Woes and Break-Ups 

There are just 72 hours of renovating before the five apartments are due for completion and the contestants are 
busy finishing their terraces and re-do rooms. It's a crucial week for all the teams, and for one couple a fight with 
their builder reaches boiling point. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mexican Roots, American Anxieties 

A couple relocates to his home country of Mexico where their kids can soak up the language and culture. She's on 
board, but her business and personal anxieties start to set in when they touch down in Playa del Carmen.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Feuding in Freiburg 

A long-distance couple struggles to find their first apartment together in Freiburg, Germany. She's targeting a 
walkable location in downtown Freiburg, but he's holding out for a middle ground between his school and her work.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Kiwi Family Searches Seattle 

After years in Minneapolis, a New Zealand native and his wife are moving their family to Seattle for his new job; 
reeling from real estate sticker shock, the couple has raised their initial budget to find a home with a big kitchen and 
a big backyard.
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11:00 MEGA DECKS Repeat WS G

Ultimate Party Deck 

In Black Forest, Colo., a couple dislikes their home's small deck that leaves guests crowded in the tiny hearth room; 
Garth triples the original deck footprint and adds a floor-to-ceiling fireplace and television.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join the Postcards team this week as Brodie travels out to Maldon, Maddie discovers some sweet spots in Windsor, 
Livinia indulges in the delights of Hampton and Todd takes an architectural tour of the city.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Africa #3 

This week on Getaway, we wind up our trip through Africa visiting the Kenyan capital Nairobi and then onto 
Tanzania and the magnificent Ngorongoro Crater and the spectacular Serengeti, lion capital of Africa. 

12:30 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

To Sell or Not to Sell 

Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough 
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Coming Home to Indiana 

A couple jumps at the opportunity to follow her job to his hometown in Indiana; after living with his parents for a year, 
they are ready to move out and find a full-time home on Lake Freeman.

14:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Cruising Toward a Vacation Home 

A family with a connection to Delavan Lake, Wis., looks for a vacation home on the water to match a new boat.

14:30 ROCK SOLID BUILDS Repeat WS PG

Best Kind 

A kitchen with custom features; Randy's mother's new house; a surprise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

16:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

This Old Boarding House 

Ken and Anita buy a spooky, nine-bedroom boarding house in Oakland City, Ga., with plans of turning it into an 
edgy, contemporary home; they face stiff competition in the neighbourhood and a huge undertaking on their hands.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Making History 

Ken and Anita buy a 518sq metre brick ranch in College Park that also happens to be a historic landmark; staying in 
compliance with the historical registry is a must but might prevent them from making the right upgrades to earn top 
dollar.
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17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Crumbling 1740s Structure 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Steve and his son Ellis to take on the original 1740s section of their home in 
Bucks County Pennsylvania. 
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1760 Master Suite 

Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a dated master suite in Bucks County Pennsylvania. Kim and Robs 18th century 
house was damaged by a fire and last renovated in the 1980s. 

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Cascade Mountain Escape 

In Washington State's Cascade Mountains, a couple builds their 2,400-square-foot dream cabin; the location gives 
them amazing views, but hauling heavy beams up dusty switchbacks on a six-month deadline pushes them to their 
limits.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Pop-Up Restaurant, Orangery, Celebration 

The whole family help to build an open kitchen and create a pop-up restaurant in the orangery to celebrate Dick and 
Angel's fifth wedding anniversary. Plus: a special fairy-tale carriage delivery.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Freedom to Travel 

A couple who spent years working two jobs to take care of a large Wisconsin home is ready to downsize to a tiny 
home that offers freedom to travel the country; she looks for a rustic-style home, while he's interested in a modern 
feel.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Too Far, Too Fast in Brisbane 

A young professional takes an unexpected job offer and relocates to Brisbane, Australia. The properties are much 
smaller than what he's used to in Houston, so he'll have to choose between price and space.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Freedom to Travel 

A couple who spent years working two jobs to take care of a large Wisconsin home is ready to downsize to a tiny 
home that offers freedom to travel the country; she looks for a rustic-style home, while he's interested in a modern 
feel.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

Reunion Part 2  

Kenya and Porsha discuss where their friendship went wrong, which leads to a spicy exchange between Kenya and 
Nene. The ladies open up about their past relationship struggles and Eva breaks down while talking about her 
journey with her daughter. Porsha and Eva have a heated exchange when Porsha calls Eva out for being a shady 
friend. Nene goes missing, leaving Andy and the ladies to wonder if she'll return to defend herself.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

All That Glitters 

Jeff's project managers clash, only adding to the chaos he was hoping to alleviate; neighbor Lea Black is back in 
town and ready to get to work on renovating her kitchen; Jeff runs into trouble with another neighbor.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Too Far, Too Fast in Brisbane 

A young professional takes an unexpected job offer and relocates to Brisbane, Australia. The properties are much 
smaller than what he's used to in Houston, so he'll have to choose between price and space.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Baller Versus Budget in Thailand 

After nearly a decade in rural California, a couple chases the adventure of a lifetime in Chiang Mai, Thailand. They 
planned their move with two incomes in mind, but now he's decided to put off work and enjoy Chiang Mai's city life.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Shredding The Backcountry  

Running a sports camp with her pro backcountry snowboarder husband and supporting his career has taken Mollie 
to some interesting places all over the world. Now Sean wants to push his skills in the wild terrain of Northwest 
Montana.

03:30 HOUSE HUNTERS OFF THE GRID Repeat WS G

Yippee Ki Yay In Cayo 

Catherine and Cathy love owning and running their Miami restaurant. But dealing with crowded and hectic city life 
there became too much to bear.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

Reunion Part 2  

Kenya and Porsha discuss where their friendship went wrong, which leads to a spicy exchange between Kenya and 
Nene. The ladies open up about their past relationship struggles and Eva breaks down while talking about her 
journey with her daughter. Porsha and Eva have a heated exchange when Porsha calls Eva out for being a shady 
friend. Nene goes missing, leaving Andy and the ladies to wonder if she'll return to defend herself.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS M

All That Glitters 

Jeff's project managers clash, only adding to the chaos he was hoping to alleviate; neighbor Lea Black is back in 
town and ready to get to work on renovating her kitchen; Jeff runs into trouble with another neighbor.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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